April, 22nd, 2009
Dear diary:
Today was a hard day because we walked a lot and I and the other galician students are
very tired.
Before lunch we visited a lot of
monuments, important buildins,
parks, etc…
We saw the guardian change, too.
After lunch we arrived at Nothing
hill. This street is very famous for
it’s a street market and is very
famous because in this street a lot
of cultures live together, too. In
this street
we could buy a lot of things and we
could see the diferents shops and
cultures. In this street we can go to
bar, too. We went to spanihis bar
and we got happy when we saw a spaninhis products: colacao, horchata, granizados…
etc.
Iloved this street. I love London!!
I teel you more information about the trip tomorrow.
April, 23rd, 2009
Dear diary:
Today was harder than yesterday.
Today first we went to the Tower of London and
London brigde.
These two monuments are the most important.
I love the London brigde because it is like a film.
The tower of London is very beautiful. In this
place the most important bulding is the white
tower.
After we visited the Tower of London we went by
boat.In the trip of the boat we saw a lot of
monuments but the most important was the BigBen. I loved this part of London.
Then we went to lunch and then we went walking to China Town.
After we went walking to Harrods, the most espensive shopping center in London.
Finally we returned to the hotel and we went to diner.
I am very tired, we are very tired.

April, 24th, 2009

Dear diary:
Today was a our last day in London.
We visited the British museum.
This is an impresiwemuseum. First in this
museum we saw the part of the museum
about egyp, I loved this part. I n this
museum we saw Greece, roman and a little
part of Middle tast, too.
After that we went to Camden town. In
this place we had lunch and we went
shopping. This part of the day was the
most funny.
After we travelend to Brighton we went to the beach.
Brighton is very beautiful place.
April, 25th ,2009
Dear diary:
Today was the most light days.
We went to Newhaven Fort. This place is a very
beautiful.
In this place, first, we saw a video about the
Newhaven Fort. Before this gave us a
cuestionary about this video. Fordo the
cuestionary we saw a lot of rooms.
When we finished the cuestionary we had lunch
in the fort.
After that we went walk to the beach. This walk
was very beautiful and large.
To the dinner we went to a Indian restaurant.
Finally we went to Brighton Pier and we went to attractions.
This day was perfect!!!

April, 26th, 2009

Dear diary:
Today we went to the Stanmer park.
When we arrive them met to some English students.
First we walked a little while by one part of the park.
After that we had a pinic and then we played a rounders.
Later we had diner in a restaurant. I liked a lot the food.
Finally we went to made a cap in a ceramic work.
This day was a very fun day. I hope tomorrow will be fun and will be not very tired.

April, 27th , 2009

Dear diary:
Today we got up at half past seven and having
breakfast at half past eight.
After that we caught the bus for went to the
seven sisters.
When we arrived there the weather was very bad
and we walked less.
We went visit a beach and took some photos.
At half past twelve we had lunch and come back
to the hotel.

Later we are going to go the other beach and play volleyball.
See you tomorrow.

April, 29th , 2009

CRIQUET:
1-The bat person is out.
2- You win 6 points.
3- The bat is out.
4- You can miss 3 times.
5- Once time.
6- You can run to the stones(bases) and
regres to the first posicion.
7- You can caught the ball in the air .
You can trow the ball to the first
posicion with the person came back.
8- Kopert.
9- You have pas the ball to the bowler.
10- Bowler.
I think croquet it´s a fun game but I prefer other games.
I like wore the first game because I think it´s entertaining.

April, 30th , 2009

Dear diary:
Today we went to the Falmer High School.
Today, after a lot of days, we had a 4 lessons:
music, drama, cook and computers.
First we had a music lessons. In this lesson we
play instruments and danced chachacha.
After that we had a computer lesson. This is a
little boring.
Then we had drama lesson. This was very fun
lesson because we did a lot of games.
Finally we had a cook lesson. In this lesson
we did a cake.

Later we had a extra activities. I had a street dance lesson. This was very fun.
In the evening we had diner.
An after that we went to scalestry.
Today was a very fun day.

May, 1st, 2009

Dear diary:
Today we went to Lewes.
First we lost the bus. After we took other bus and
finally we arrived to Lewes.
In this town we saw a museum. This was the house
of the Enrique´s VIII wife.
After thatc we went lunch in a garden.
In the evening, after dinner, we went to a party.
This a was very fun.
In this party we saw a music band. I liked this band a
lot.
Finally, when the party finish, we said god buy to the
English students.
I will miss they a lot.
I love this people.

